BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE FELLOWSHIP
UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE

LESSON 3
Answer Key
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
Memory Verse ACTS 20:32
According to our memory verse it is “the Word” which is able to build up GOD’S people and to give them the inheritance. Put another
way, God uses the Bible to bring spiritual growth, bring power and blessing progressively into our lives.
The Bible changes the lives of
God's people for the better. The following account of a true story is adapted
from a booklet entitled, How To Study
the Bible, written by Richard W. Dehaan and published by Radio Bible
Class, Grand Rapids, MI.
There are many reasons why Bible
study can be extremely profitable, but I
will give only one. The Holy Scriptures
have been a life transforming power
wherever they have gone. When the
gospel is preached and believed, men
and women, boys and girls experience a
revolutionary change in their lives, and
societies are lifted to new levels of morality and humanitarianism. One example is the historical event which became
the basis of the well-known story “Mu-

tiny on the Bounty.” That conflict remains an amazing testimonial to what
the Bible can do. In 1789 a group of
English sailors who had spent six
months on a south sea island decided to
remain. They mutinied against their
captain and set him adrift in an open
boat. A punitive expedition from England captured 14 of the mutineers and
transferred nine of them to another Island where they formed a new colony.
The Encyclopedia Britannica tells
us that these people degenerated so rapidly and became so fierce that life there
turned into a hell on earth. Having
learned to distill whiskey from a native
plant, they soon were involved in quarrels, drunken orgies and violence. Finally, all the men except Alexander

Smith were dead and he was left alone
with a group of native women and halfbreed children.
Then a wonderful thing happened.
Finding a Bible in an old sea chest,
Smith read it and believed it. He gathered the women and children around
him and taught them the Word of God.
Twenty years later, an American ship
visited the island and found a Christian
community. There was no disease, no
crime, no insanity, no illiteracy and no
strong drink. The moral standards of its
people were so high that no law enforcement agency was necessary. The
island seemed a small paradise. What
had brought about this astounding transformation? Just reading the Bible, believing it, and putting it into practice.

The Bible will work powerfully in your life, even as it did among the small group on Pitcairn Island. The purpose of this series of studies is to give you an overview of the whole Bible along with some important principles which will help you to understand it. As you
grow in understanding, the Bible will "build you up and give you the inheritance among all those who are sanctified."

THE STUDY OF GOD'S WORD WILL BRING GROWTH AND BLESSING !
Before examining some specific principles concerning Bible study, we will look at several references which show that God has promised to work through His Word.
1.

For review, please look up (2 Timothy 3:16,17). List the four things for which the Word of God is profitable.
1. __ Teaching/ Doctrine ___________________ 2. _____ Rebuking / Reproof_________________________
3. ___ Correction__________________________ 4. _____ Instruction in righteousness_________________
(vs. 17) What will be the result for those who study the Word faithfully? ___they will be equipped for every _
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good work_________________________________________________________________________________
2.

(1 Thes. 2:13) Paul commended the people of Thessalonica because they accepted his teaching as the Word of God.
According to the last part of this verse, what does the Word of God do?
______ Effectively works in you who believe_____________________________________________________

3.

Please carefully read Joshua 1:1-9 _____ (Check)

4.

(Joshua 1:8) The "Book of the Law" referred to the first five books of the Bible which were written by Moses.
In Joshua's day this was Israel's Bible. According to verse 8, what did the Lord promise Joshua if he would study and
meditate upon this Book? ____You will be prosperous and successful _____________________

5.

Psalm 119 speaks a great deal concerning the Word of God and its effect in our lives. Refer to the following references
from Psalm 119 and answer the related questions.
(Psalm 119:9) What will the Word of God accomplish? ____ Your way (the way you live you life) will be____
pure______________________________________________________________________________________
(vs. 11) How will the Word of God help us? __ Help keep us from sinning against God __________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
(Psalm 119:98) What do the commandments of God accomplish? ___ They make us wiser_________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
(vs. 100) What is the result of considering God's Word? ____ Understanding ___________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
(vs. 105) How is the Word of God described? ____ A lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path _________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

6.

Please carefully read Psalm 1._____ (Check)

7.

(Psalm 1:3) Describe the life of the man who delights in the law of the Lord and meditates upon it. ___________
_________ Whatever he does he will prosper____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
God has given us His Word, the Bible, to teach us and to guide us. As we study and meditate upon His
Word we will grow and experience peace, stability, and the blessing and power of God.
SEVEN IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES OF BIBLE STUDY!
PRINCIPLE #1
Only those who know Jesus Christ as their Savior can fully understand the Bible.

8.

(John 3:3) What is necessary if someone is to "see the kingdom of God?" _______________________________
__________ He must be born again ____________________________________________________________
The word translated “see” means to “perceive with understanding.”
The one who is not "born again" cannot have understanding.
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9.

(1 Corinthians 1:18) How do the unsaved (those who are perishing) regard the gospel message? _____________
_____ As foolishness_________________________________________________________________________

10. (2 Cor. 4:3,4) In this verse Satan is referred to as the "god of this world." What has he done to the unsaved? ___
____ Blinded the minds them that do not believe_________________________________________________
11. Please carefully read Matt. 13:1-9, 18-24. _______ (Check)
12. (Matt. 13:19) When someone hears the word of the Kingdom, what does the evil one do? __________________
______ Comes and snatches (catcheth) it away____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Scripture indicates that Satan works to blind the minds of the unbelieving to the truth of the
Word. In addition, the old sinful self is not able to understand the truth of God.
13. (Romans 8:5-8) Where have the unsaved (those who are “according to the flesh”) set their minds?
(vs. 5) ____ On things of the flesh (KJV) On their sinful nature (NIV)_______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
(vs. 7) How does the mind set on the flesh (the mind of the unsaved) respond to God? _____________________
________ They have enmity to God (KJV) They are hostile to God (NIV) ____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
14. Finally, refer to 1 Cor. 2:14. Here the unsaved person is referred to as the "natural man." According to this verse,
how does the unsaved man view spiritual truth, i.e. the “things of the Spirit of God?” ___________________
________ They are foolishness to him__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Educated unbelievers can read the Bible and know what it says. They can outline its content and teach others what is in it. But only those who are “born again,” alive to God and taught by the Holy Spirit, can know
and accept what it means.

PRINCIPLE #2
THE HOLY SPIRIT WHO INDWELLS ALL BELIEVERS IS INSTRUMENTAL
IN HELPING US TO UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE.
15. Please carefully read John 14:15-26 ______ (Check)
(Vs. 17) By what name is the Holy Spirit referred to? ____ as the Spirit of truth__________________________
(John 14:26) What two things would the Holy Spirit do for Christ's disciples? 1. _ He shall teach you all things
2._____ Bring all things to your remembrance___________________________________________________
16. Please carefully read John 16:13-15. _________ (Check)
(vs. 13a) What would the Holy Spirit do for the disciples? __ He will guide them to all truth_______________
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__________________________________________________________________________________________
17. Please carefully read 1 Corinthians 2:6-16. _______ (Check)
18. (vs. 6-9) Paul speaks of truths which had been revealed to him.
(vs. 10) Who had revealed these truths. __ The Spirit of God________________________________________
19. (vs. 12b) Why has God given us the Holy Spirit? ___________________________________________________
____ So that we may understand what God has given to us________________________________________
The Holy Spirit's teaching ministry to the twelve Apostles and later to Paul helped them to produce the Bible. Now that the Bible is complete, the Holy Spirit helps us to understand it, "that we might know the
things freely given to us by God."

PRINCIPLE #3
THE HOLY SPIRIT BRINGS UNDERSTANDING TO THOSE WHO ARE WILLING TO OBEY!
Perhaps you have had the experience of training others for some task. Possibly you have coached a
Little League team or trained new people in a job situation. When you work to teach others an important fact of human nature quickly surfaces. Some people are willing to be taught! They pay attention and do as they are instructed. Others, however, pay little attention and do not follow directions. As a teacher or trainer, what kind of person do you prefer to work with? Who will get more
of your effort and attention? Naturally it will be the one who responds...who is willing.
There is a similar principle which operates in the spiritual realm. While all Christians are invited to
grow through study and spiritual exercise, God grants the greatest understanding to those who are
interested and willing to learn and obey.
20. (Matt. 7:6) What are Christ’s followers commanded not to do? _______________________________________
____ Give that which is holy to the dogs nor cast pearls before swine________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The “holy things” and “pearls” of this verse refer to spiritual truths from God. The “dogs” and
“swine” are those who have no genuine interest. They ask spiritual questions and then take the answers and “trample them under their feet.”
21.

(Matt. 7:7,8) These verses might also be applied to Bible study. Summarize these promises in your own words.
______ Ask, seek and knock-study God’s word so that knowledge and understanding will be given ______
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

22. (Proverbs 3:5,6) What command is given? ___ Trust in the Lord with all your might____________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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What promise is made if we obey? __ He will direct our paths_______________________________________
23. Please carefully read Psalm 25:1-15. _______ (Check)
24. Refer specifically to Psalm 25:12-15. To “fear the Lord” is to hold Him in awe and reverence and to have a healthy
fear of disobeying Him. This biblical kind of fear leads us to obey.
(Psalm 25:12-15) List any two of the promises made to the one who fears the Lord. _______________________
__ His soul shall be at ease //________Descendants will inherit the land // he will instruct him in the way__
chosen // he makes his promises known to them // _______________________________________________
25. Please carefully read John 7:14-17 ________(Check)
In this section Christ is teaching in the temple. What question did the Jews ask among themselves? __________
______ How had Jesus learned so much never having gone to school________________________________
.

(vs. 17) Christ said that a certain condition must be met if the people were to have the understanding which they
wanted. What was this condition? ____ They must choose to do God’s will____________________________
“The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him (Ps. 25:14 KJV).”
“If any man is willing to do His will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is of God or whether I speak from myself”
(John 7:17 NASB)
“The Holy Spirit will teach those who are interested and willing to obey.”

PRINCIPLE #4
The Lord Jesus Christ and his death on the cross for our sins
is the central truth of the Bible.
26. (John 1:45) Who had written about Christ according to this verse? ____________________________________
_________ Moses in the Law__________________________________________________________________
27. (John 5:39) The term “scriptures” in this verse refers to the Old Testament. What two things did the Old Testament
speak of? 1)_______ Eternal life // _____________________________________________________________
2.)_____ Testify about Christ_________________________________________________________________
28. Please carefully read Luke 24:13-27,44,45.______ (check)
29. (vs. 27) What did Christ explain to these two disciples? ____ The things concerning himself_______________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
30. (vs. 44) Where were things about Christ written? _ The law of Moses, the prophets and the Psalms_________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
This three-fold designation, "The Law . . . Psalms. . . Prophets," was a common expression which
referred to the entire Old Testament. Christ taught that the Old Testament spoke of him both in
prophecies and in types. (A type is an Old Testament picture of a New Testament truth.) For example, The Passover lamb of Exodus 12:1-l4 is a picture, or type, of Christ, the Lamb of God slain
for sinners (1 Corinthians 5:4-8).
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In John 14:26 Christ taught his disciples that the Holy Spirit would come and “... bring to your remembrance all that I said to you (KJV).” This was the basis for the writing of the four gospels:
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. According to John 16:13, the Holy Spirit would also “... guide
you into all the truth.” This refers to new revelation yet to be given, much of which became the
foundation for many of the epistles (letters). Also in John 16:13, the Holy Spirit would “... disclose
to you what is to come.” This refers to New Testament prophecies of future events.
31. (John 16:14,15) From whom and about whom would the Holy Spirit be speaking? __ Jesus Christ___________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
32

Please carefully read Colossians 1:15-19. ________ (Check)
(vs. 18b) What is the Father's desire concerning Christ? __ ___________________________________________
____ That in all things he might have preeminence _______________________________________________
Jesus Christ is the central figure of the Bible
The Old Testament points forward to his coming.
The four gospels tell the story of his coming.
The epistles tell the meaning of his coming.
Revelation tells us that he is coming again.
PRINCIPLE #5
Statements in the Bible must be understood in the context in which they are made .

If you were to receive a letter from a friend and read the words, “I'm desperate and I'm afraid I’m going to do
something drastic,” you might draw a conclusion and become very alarmed. Suppose you were to look more carefully and read, “I was watching a movie the other night on television and just as the hero said, ‘I’m desperate and I'm
afraid I'm going to do something drastic,’ my doorbell rang and I missed the end of the show.” Now you would have
a very different impression of what our friend was saying. So it is with the Bible. The Bible is to be read and studied
much as any other textbook. That is, we must apply standard rules of grammar and logic and take statements in the
context in which they were written. Always ask,
“Who is speaking?”
“To Whom are they speaking?”
“When are they speaking?”
“What are they speaking about?”
33. Practice the principle of context. Refer to Acts 20:16-21 and answer the following questions.
Who is speaking? ___Paul________________________________________________________________________
To whom is he speaking? ___The elders of the church in Ephesus_______________________________________
When is he speaking (vs. 16,17)? ____On his way to Jerusalem_________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What is he speaking about? ___About his ministry among them_________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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PRINCIPLE #6
Interpret the Bible literally
Literal interpretation is a basic principle of Bible study. Every passage should be taken to mean
exactly what it says unless context or the expression itself indicates otherwise.
Someone else has wisely said, “If the literal sense makes good sense, then leave it alone, or
else you'll wind up with nonsense.” God has spoken to us through human language. He
has said exactly what He wanted to say and
we are to understand the Bible at face value.
34. Practice literal interpretation. Look up and carefully read 1 John 5:11-13. List three things which this passage
teaches.
1. ____God has given to us eternal life_____________________________________________________________
2. _____He that has the Son has life, He that does not have the Son of God does not have life_______________
3.______We may have eternal life by believing in the Son of God_______________________________________
35. (Eph. 4:25-32) List 5 things which God expects of those who have believed in Christ?
Vs. 25. ____Speak truthfully_____________________________________________________________________
Vs. 26. ____Do not let the sun go down on your anger________________________________________________
Vs. 27. ____Do not give place to the Devil__________________________________________________________
Vs. 28. ____Work, do not steal___________________________________________________________________
Vs. 29. ____Let no unwholesome talk come from your mouth (KJV) Speak only that which edifies__________
The Bible is to be plainly understood. If symbols or figures of speech are used,
the context will make it obvious .
36. (Isaiah 55:12) In the Messianic Kingdom, which is still future, what will the mountains and hills do? ____________
_________The mountains will sing________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ The trees? ______________________
_________The trees will clap their hands___________________________________________________________

It is obvious that these statements are figures of speech meant to show the glory of that time
when the curse will be lifted and all will be in harmony with God. Our first response should be to
accept the Bible literally, at face value. If figures of speech or other literary devices are used it will
be obvious from the context.

PRINCIPLE #7
Rightly divide the Word of truth.
37. Does God give commands concerning our diet? Look up each of the following passages and tell what it commands
concerning man's diet.
(Genesis 1:29) ___Fruit and vegetables_____________________________________________________________
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Geneses 9:3) ____Every living animal_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Leviticus 11:3-8) _May not eat the meat of animals that are not both cloven hoofed and chew their cuds_____
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
(1 Timothy 4:3,4) ___All meat may be eaten with thanksgiving_________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Why the seeming discrepancies in God's rules for diet? The answer lies in the fact that at different times in history God has dealt with the world in differing ways. To understand this fact and
to recognize the basic divisions of scripture is essential to our understanding the Bible. This is
rightly dividing or handling accurately the Word of truth (2 Tim. 2:15). In our next lesson we will
consider this important principle more fully.

Remember these 7 basic principles for Bible study.

1. Only those who know Jesus Christ as their Savior can fully understand the Bible.
2. The Holy Spirit who indwells all believers is instrumental in helping us understand the Bible.
3. The Holy Spirit brings understanding to those who are willing to obey.
4. The Lord Jesus Christ and His death on the cross for us is the central truth of the Bible.
5. Statements in the Bible must be understood in the context in which they are made.
6. Interpret the Bible literally.
7. Rightly divide the Word of truth. Recognize the important divisions of scripture.

38. Memory Verse. Write out Acts 20:32. ______________________________________________________________
____ And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able to build you up,_
and to give you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified.____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Use the space below for any questions or comments:
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

I would like to be contacted by a minister in my area that can help me better understand God’s Word. If
checked please include a telephone number _____________________________

RETURN COMPLETED LESSON TO:

Bible Correspondence Fellowship
PO Box 2300
Port Orchard WA 98366-0690

Date: ____________________________________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: ___________________
Country: _________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address (optional): ___________________________________________________
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